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Esplanade Bulcock Beack, Caloundra Sunshine Coast

A DESTINATION LIKE NO OTHER
Choosing Rumba Beach Resort for your next conference or meeting means experiencing the Sunshine Coast at its
very best.
Boasting a beachfront location right in the heart of town, Rumba Resort overlooks historic Bulcock Beach across to
the northern sandbars of Bribie Island. rumba's connection to nature is second to none. Views to the Glasshouse
Mountains and across the vastness of Pumicestone Passage Marine Park are breathtaking. In rare contrast, the
resorts close proximity to vibrant shopping, esplanade dining and unique attractions is exhilarating - all year round.
There is something quite special about Caloundra. As an iconic holiday destination for over 100 years, it has a relaxed
charm that nowdays is hard to find. There's a calmness in the salt air here that makes Caloundra seem so far from the
hustle and bustle of urban life.
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EXPERIENCE THE RUMBA DIFFERENCE
Rumba Beach Resort is Caloundra's premier five-star apartment hotel. Our multi-award winning resort comprising of 60 one, two
and three bedroom suites and is conveniently located just 1 hour north of Brisbane. With the Sunshine Coast airport just 30
minutes away, multiple transport options for conference delegates and event attendees are easily arranged. When you are
comfortably checked into the resort, everything is within east walking distance with no need for a vehicle. Free and secure
parking is available onsite for all guests.
Famous for our podium-level sun deck and glass-bottom heated pool, Rumba combines the tropical feel of a Queensland resort
with state-of-the-art conference facilities and world class event spaces.
26 Degree Bar & Venue offers daily poolside bar service but also separates the resort's leisure areas from a private Garden
Terrace, breakout spaces and conference rooms. Our Endeavour Room and Boardroom are part of the resort, yet secluded
enough for exclusive use.
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VENUE SPACES & SPECIFICATIONS
The flexibility of Rumba Resort's function spaces allows you to fully customise your next event. For the convenience of guests, two entry
points provide access to the venue. A formal entrance through the resort's reception is ideal for evening functions. The alternative
entrance via lift direct from the resort's beachfront esplanade offers excellent connectivity to cafes and restaurant in the precint.
Our Garden Terrace offers relaxed surrounds with a cool garden wall and feature waterfall. A private bar and flexible furnishing options
in this space work perfectly as a breakout area or for casual outdoor style functions.
The Endeavour room is available in two sizes and offers full AV capability and numerous layout options. For more intimate events, our
Boardroom is equally well-appointed and offers various configuration options.
Events of all sizes are serviced by our 26 Degree espresso and cocktail bar offering guests a full range of hot and cold beverages
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BOARDROOM
An impressively presented boardroom that is perfect for small business meetings or as a breakout room. The
Boardroom caters for up to 9 guests boardroom style and is equipped with a mounted LED screen and built in audio.
The Boardroom and Endeavour Room can be joined to create one larger event space with operable panels.

GARDEN TERRACE
Overlooking the resort pool deck, our Garden Deck is superbly appointed in a "Hamptons by the Beach" style. An outdoor
undercover space with a private bar, vertical garden and cascading waterfall add to the relaxed decor.
This ideal space for your private luncheons and networking cocktails events also offers optional private bar facilities. The
Garden Terrace alone caters for up to 25 delegates seated and up to 50 cocktail style comfortably. The area also serves as a
relaxing break-out space for tea and buffet lunches.

ENDEAVOUR ROOM
A beautifully appointed function room perfect for business meetings corporate dinners, training, conferencing and specials
occasions. The adjoining Garden Terrace and entry foyer is an ideal break-out space or stylish setting for pre-dinner drinks
and canapes.
The Endeavour Room caters for any style or event, both cocktail and banquet. Trade events are also popular. Staging and a
range of other presentation tools are available upon request.
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DAY MEETING PACKAGES
DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE
FULL DAY $74pp HALF DAY $54PP
Room hire included based on a minimum of 10 delegates, full day

Our conference & meetings packages include:
Onsite undercover parking (limited)
Arrival Tea & Coffee
Morning tea, Lunch and Afternoon Tea
Room Hire
Flip charts and whiteboards
Data Projector and Screen
Microphone and lecturn
Wifi
Water & mints pre-set on tables
Background music
Experienced dedicated events manager
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